2021 metų vertimų ir iliustracijų projekto „Tavo Žvilgsnis“ vykdymo instrukcija
Sveikiname ilgamečius „Tavo žvilgsnio“ dalyvius ir šio kalbų ir kultūros sąjūdžio naujokus !
1. Pateikiame po 6 kiekvienos kalbos (anglų k., rusų k., vokiečių k. ir prancūzų k.) trumpuosius tekstus
ir po 1 ilgąjį kiekvienos kalbos tekstą. Iš viso 28 tekstai.

2. Išversti trumpuosius tekstus siūlome iki 2021 m . kovo 15 d .
Registracija vy ks iki 2021 m . vasario 15 d.
3. Moksleivis tekstą gali rinktis su mokytojo (darbo vadovo) pagalba, bet verčia jį savarankiškai.
4. Versdami tekstus moksleiviai gali naudotis žodynais. Darbas atliekamas rašant ranka arba kompiuteriu.
Rašančių ranka prašytume tai daryti įskaitomai. Primename, jog tekste esantys eilėraščiai taip pat turi būti
išversti (pažodinis arba poetinis vertimai).
5. Verčiant pasirinktą tekstą laikas nėra ribojamas.
6. Išverstus tekstus maloniai prašome išsiųsti vienu iš būdų:
a) elektroniniu vertimo lapu, kurio adresas yra w w w . v k i f . l t / d a r b u - s i u n t i m a s (atsivertę šį puslapį,
rasite vertimo vietą ir anketą, kurią reikia užpildyti ir išsiųsti; išsiuntę darbą, gausite patvirtinimą, kad vertimas
gautas).
b) jei neturite galimybės naudotis elektroniniu vertimo lapu, išverstus tekstus galite siųsti ir Lietuvos paštu,
adresu: VKIF „Tavo žvilgsnis“, J. Jasinskio g. 16G, LT-01112 Vilnius. Drauge su tekstais pateikiame
unifikuotą vertimo lapo pavyzdį, kuriame yra anketinė dalis. Nepamirškite jos užpildyti. Tai yra vertimo švarraštis.
7. Vertinant darbus dėmesys bus kreipiamas į kūrybinį vertėjo požiūrį perteikiant mintis gimtąja kalba, kūrinio
nuotaikos atitikimą, gramatines ir kalbos klaidas.
8. Pageidaujantys versti iš anglų kalbos moksleiviai, kurių anglų kalba yra gimtoji, į anketinės dalies 5,8 ir 9
klausimus atsako – „gimtoji kalba“.
9. Iliustruotojas neprivalo būti vertėjas. Iliustruotojas gali pasirinkti bet kurį tekstą. Su teksto turiniu, reikalui
esant, gali padėti susipažinti mokytojai arba darbo vadovai.
10. Iliustravimo darbai gali būti atlikti įvairiomis technikomis, jie gali būti įvairiausių formatų. Darbus prašome
išsiųsti iki 2021 m. kovo 15 d.
11. Iliustracijos originalą būtina siųsti Lietuvos paštu, adresu: VKIF „Tavo žvilgsnis“, J. Jasinskio g. 16G,
LT-01112 Vilnius. Iliustracijas galite siųsti elektronine forma (jeigu darbas buvo kuriamas kompiuteriu), adresu:
www.vkif.lt/darbu-siuntimas
12. Siunčiant originalą Lietuvos paštu būtina nurodyti autoriaus vardą ir pavardę, amžių, švietimo įstaigos
pavadinimą pritvirtintame baltame 2,5 x 9 cm formato lapelyje, dešinėje piešinio pusėje. Kitoje (atvirkščioje)
pusėje priklijuokite užpildytą anketinę dalį (kaip ir vertėjų), nepamiršdami nurodyti teksto, kurį iliustruojate.
13. Vertinsime darbus tų mokyklų arba atskirų dalyvių, kurie pateikė elektronines paraiškas su
reikiamais duomenimis.
14. Geriausių darbų autoriams bus įteikti diplomai, kitiems dalyviams – padėkos, o mokytojams – projekto
vykdytojo pažymėjimai.
15. Tie projekto dalyviai, kurie norėtų pelnyti ilgojo teksto vertėjo diplomą, turi išversti siūlomą arba
savarankiškai pasirinktą didesnės apimties tekstą arba visus šešis ta pačia kalba pateiktus
trumpuosius tekstus. Darbų atlikimo laikas – 2021 m. kovo 15 d. Pasirinkus versti savarankiškai, būtina
atsiųsti ne tik vertimą, bet ir jo originalą.
16. Geriausių darbų autorių sąrašą pateiksime mokykloms 2021 m. gegužės pabaigoje. Kad sąrašas būtų
paskelbtas laiku, prašytume nevėluoti ir laiku pateikti atliktus darbus.
17. Susidarius saugiai aplinkai 2021 m. rudenį, geriausių darbų autorius vėl pakviesime keliauti. Jeigu saugios
aplinkos dar nesulauktume, tai pasinaudotume įsteigtu prizų fondu, kuriame gausu stalo ir kompiuterinių
žaidimų, knygų, turizmo ir sporto inventoriaus, dovanų su projekto „Tavo Žvilgsnis“ veiklos atributika.
18. Norėdami pasiteirauti skambinkite tel.: 8 (5) 2526684, 8 618 89503 arba 8 698 82445. Techninės pagalbos
skyriaus tel. 8 627 03719.
19. Jūsų atliekami VKIF projektų darbai gali tapti Brandos darbo dalimi.
20. Maloniai primename, jog pateikti tekstai svetainėje bus matomi visiems. Kad šių tekstų vertimai ir jų
iliustracijos būtų vertinami, reikia atlikti dalyvių registraciją. Paraiška dalyvauti projekte pildoma mūsų svetainėje
prisijungus prie savo asmeninės paskyros per skiltį Mano VKIF (būtina registracija).
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NEON CAN BEAT ANYONE!
by Daniel Errico

Neon is better than everyone at video games.
He has a game where you can race the fastest cars in the world. No one is faster than Neon. He
has a game where you can play football. No one can tackle Neon.
He has a game where you can battle monsters. The monsters run away when they see Neon
coming. He has a game where you can catch fish. Neon catches fish bigger than the boat.
Sometimes Neon plays his with brother Greg. Neon always wins. They play a game where you fly
planes to see who is a better pilot. Neon flies circles around Greg. Neon is so good that none of his
friends want to play him. They go outside instead.
One Monday, Neon gets a new video game. He plays it all day Tuesday and sleeps with the remote
in his hand. He beats it on Wednesday. He is so excited that he goes outside to tell his friends during
their soccer game.
He is going to ask them “Can you beat a game in three days?” “Wait till the game is over,” they
say.
So he waits. And waits. And waits. “Can I play,” he asks, and they say, “Yes.” He is not the best
player on the field, but that is okay and nobody makes him feel bad about it. After the game he is very
tired, but he is glad that he played.
“What did you want to ask us?” they say. “Can we play again tomorrow?” he asks. Now Neon is
better at real soccer than he is at video game soccer.
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THE RAINBOW-MAKER
by W. K. Clifford
The children stood under an archway. Behind them was the blue sky; in front of them the clear,
still lake that wandered and wound about the garden; above their heads the leaves of a tree whispered
and told strange stories to the breeze.
"Poor tree! it is sighing for the blossoms the wind has carried away," they said to each other, and
they looked back at the garden. "And, poor flowers, too," they said, "all your bright colours are gone,
and your petals lie scattered on the ground; to-morrow they will be dead." "Ah, no," the flowers sighed,
"the rainbow-maker will gather them up, and once more they will see the sun." Before the children
could answer, a tall fair maiden came down the pathway. They could see her plainly in the twilight. Her
eyes were dim with gathering tears, but on her lips there was a smile that came and went and flickered
round her mouth. All down her back hung her pale golden hair; round her neck was a kerchief of many
colours; her dress was soft and white, and her snowy apron was gathered up in one hand. She looked
neither to the right nor to the left. She did not utter a single word; and the children could hear no sound
of her footstep, no rustling from her dress. She stooped, and picking up the fading petals, looked at
them tenderly for a moment, while the tears fell slowly down her cheeks; but the smile hovered round
her mouth; for she knew that they would shine again in the sight of their beloved sun. When her apron
was quite full, she turned round and left the garden. Hand-in-hand the children followed. She went
slowly on by the side of the lake, far, far away across the meadows and up the farthest hill, until at last
she found her home behind a cloud just opposite the sun. There she sat all through the summer days
making rainbows. When the children had watched her for a long long time, they went softly back to
their own home. The rainbow-maker had not even seen them.
"Mother," they said one day, "we know now where the colours go from the flowers. See, they are
there," and as they spoke they thought of the maiden sitting silently at work in her cloud-home. They
knew that she was weeping at sending forth her most beautiful one, and yet smiling as she watched
the soft archway she had made. "See, they are all there, dear mother," the children repeated, looking
at the falling rain and the shining sun, and pointing to the rainbow that spanned the river.
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QUEEN MARGARET AND THE ROBBERS
by Albert F. Blaisdell
There were once two kings of England at the same time. One was Henry VI. He was the rightful
king, but a very weak and feeble man, and quite unfit to rule his kingdom.
The other was young Edward, Duke of York, called Edward IV. He was made king by some of the
nobles, who grew weary of Henry and his foolish deeds.
A number of the English people were faithful to King Henry, but many others went over to King
Edward's side, and there were quarrels between the two parties, which ended in a war. This war was
called the War of the Roses, because the followers of Henry wore a red rose as their badge, and
Edward's friends wore a white one.
In one battle, fought at Hexham, the White Roses beat the Red ones, and King Henry was taken
prisoner and sent to the Tower of London. His wife, Queen Margaret, with her little son, Prince Edward,
escaped after the battle, and hid themselves in a wild forest. As they wandered among the trees,
seeking some place where they might be safe from their enemies, they met a band of robbers. These
rough men took away the queen's money and her jewels, tearing her necklace from her neck, and her
rings from her fingers. Then they began to dispute as to who should have most of the stolen goods.
And while they quarrelled, Queen Margaret took her little boy by the hand and ran away to a thick part
of the wood. There they stayed until the angry voices of the robbers could no longer be heard, and
then, in the growing darkness, they came stealthily from their hiding-place. They wandered on, knowing
not where to go, hoping much to meet some of their friends, and fearing still more to be found by their
enemies, the soldiers of the White Rose. But, alas! they saw no kind face, and night came on. Then, as
they crept fearfully from tree to tree, they met another robber.
The poor queen was much afraid that this robber, who looked very fierce, would kill her and the
prince, because she had no riches left to give him. In despair she threw herself upon her knees before
him, and said: "My friend, this is the son of your king. I give him into your care."
The robber was much surprised to see the queen and the prince alone, with their clothes torn and
stained, and their faces white from hunger and fatigue. But he was a kindhearted man, although his
looks were rough, and before he became a robber he had been a follower of King Henry, so he was
quite willing to do his best for the little prince. He took the boy in his arms, and led the way to a cave
in the forest, where he lived with his wife. And in this poor shelter, the queen and her son stayed for
two days, listening to every sound, and fearing that their enemies would find them. On the third day,
however, the friendly robber met some of the lords of the Red Rose in the forest, and led them to the
cave. The queen and prince were overjoyed to see their friends, and soon they escaped with them to
a place of safety.
Their hiding-place has been called "Queen Margaret's Cave" ever since that time. If you go to
Hexham Forest, you will be able to see it.
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CHRISTMAS DAY
after Celia Thaxter
In the sunny land of France there lived many years ago a sweet little maid named Piccola.
Her father had died when she was a baby, and her mother was very poor and had to work hard all
day in the fields for a few sous.
Little Piccola had no dolls and toys, and she was often hungry and cold, but she was never sad nor
lonely.
What if there were no children for her to play with! What if she did not have fine clothes and
beautiful toys! In summer there were always the birds in the forest, and the flowers in the fields and
meadows,—the birds sang so sweetly, and the flowers were so bright and pretty!
In the winter when the ground was covered with snow, Piccola helped her mother, and knit long
stockings of blue wool.
The snow-birds had to be fed with crumbs, if she could find any, and then, there was Christmas
Day.
But one year her mother was ill and could not earn any money. Piccola worked hard all the day
long, and sold the stockings which she knit, even when her own little bare feet were blue with the cold.
As Christmas Day drew near she said to her mother, “I wonder what the good Saint Nicholas will
bring me this year. I cannot hang my stocking in the fireplace, but I shall put my wooden shoe on the
hearth for him. He will not forget me, I am sure.”
“Do not think of it this year, my dear child,” replied her mother. “We must be glad if we have bread
enough to eat.”
But Piccola could not believe that the good saint would forget her. On Christmas Eve she put her
little wooden patten on the hearth before the fire, and went to sleep to dream of Saint Nicholas.
As the poor mother looked at the little shoe, she thought how unhappy her dear child would be to
find it empty in the morning, and wished that she had something, even if it were only a tiny cake, for a
Christmas gift. There was nothing in the house but a few sous, and these must be saved to buy bread.
When the morning dawned Piccola awoke and ran to her shoe.
Saint Nicholas had come in the night. He had not forgotten the little child who had thought of him
with such faith.
See what he had brought her. It lay in the wooden patten, looking up at her with its two bright
eyes, and chirping contentedly as she stroked its soft feathers.
A little swallow, cold and hungry, had flown into the chimney and down to the room, and had crept
into the shoe for warmth.
Piccola danced for joy, and clasped the shivering swallow to her breast.
She ran to her mother's bedside. “Look, look!” she cried. “A Christmas gift, a gift from the good
Saint Nicholas!” And she danced again in her little bare feet.
Then she fed and warmed the bird, and cared for it tenderly all winter long; teaching it to take
crumbs from her hand and her lips, and to sit on her shoulder while she was working.
In the spring she opened the window for it to fly away, but it lived in the woods near by all summer,
and came often in the early morning to sing its sweetest songs at her door.
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ATHENS vs. SPARTA
by Hendric William van Loon
Athens and Sparta were both Greek cities and their people spoke a common language. In every
other respect they were different. Athens rose high from the plain. It was a city exposed to the fresh
breezes from the sea, willing to look at the world with the eyes of a happy child. Sparta, on the other
hand, was built at the bottom of a deep valley, and used the surrounding mountains as a barrier against
foreign thought. Athens was a city of busy trade. Sparta was an armed camp where people were soldiers
for the sake of being soldiers. The people of Athens loved to sit in the sun and discuss poetry or listen
to the wise words of a philosopher. The Spartans, on the other hand, never wrote a single line that was
considered literature, but they knew how to fight, they liked to fight, and they sacrificed all human
emotions to their ideal of military preparedness.
No wonder that these sombre Spartans viewed the success of Athens with malicious hate. The
energy which the defence of the common home had developed in Athens was now used for purposes
of a more peaceful nature. The Acropolis was rebuilt and was made into a marble shrine to the Goddess
Athena. Pericles, the leader of the Athenian democracy, sent far and wide to find famous sculptors and
painters and scientists to make the city more beautiful and the young Athenians more worthy of their
home. At the same time he kept a watchful eye on Sparta and built high walls which connected Athens
with the sea and made her the strongest fortress of that day.
An insignificant quarrel between two little Greek cities led to the final conflict. For thirty years the
war between Athens and Sparta continued. It ended in a terrible disaster for Athens.
During the third year of the war the plague had entered the city. More than half of the people and
Pericles, the great leader, had been killed. The plague was followed by a period of bad and
untrustworthy leadership. A brilliant young fellow by the name of Alcibiades had gained the favor of
the popular assembly. He suggested a raid upon the Spartan colony of Syracuse in Sicily. An expedition
was equipped and everything was ready. But Alcibiades got mixed up in a street brawl and was forced
to flee. The general who succeeded him was a bungler. First he lost his ships and then he lost his army,
and the few surviving Athenians were thrown into the stone-quarries of Syracuse, where they died from
hunger and thirst.
The expedition had killed all the young men of Athens. The city was doomed. After a long siege
the town surrendered in April of the year 404. The high walls were demolished. The navy was taken
away by the Spartans. Athens ceased to exist as the center of the great colonial empire which it had
conquered during the days of its prosperity. But that wonderful desire to learn and to know and to
investigate which had distinguished her free citizens during the days of greatness and prosperity did
not perish with the walls and the ships. It continued to live. It became even more brilliant.
Athens no longer shaped the destinies of the land of Greece. But now, as the home of the first
great university the city began to influence the minds of intelligent people far beyond the narrow
frontiers of Hellas.
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OUR EARLIEST ANCESTORS
by Hendric William van Loon
We know very little about the first "true" men. We have never seen their pictures. In the deepest
layer of clay of an ancient soil we have sometimes found pieces of their bones. These lay buried amidst
the broken skeletons of other animals that have long since disappeared from the face of the earth.
Anthropologists (learned scientists who devote their lives to the study of man as a member of the
animal kingdom) have taken these bones and they have been able to reconstruct our earliest ancestors
with a fair degree of accuracy.
The great-great-grandfather of the human race was a very ugly and unattractive mammal. He was
quite small, much smaller than the people of today. The heat of the sun and the biting wind of the cold
winter had coloured his skin a dark brown. His head and most of his body, his arms and legs too, were
covered with long, coarse hair. He had very thin but strong fingers which made his hands look like
those of a monkey. His forehead was low and his jaw was like the jaw of a wild animal which uses its
teeth both as fork and knife. He wore no clothes. He had seen no fire except the flames of the rumbling
volcanoes which filled the earth with their smoke and their lava.
He lived in the damp blackness of vast forests, as the pygmies of Africa do to this very day. When
he felt the pangs of hunger he ate raw leaves and the roots of plants or he took the eggs away from an
angry bird and fed them to his own young. Once in a while, after a long and patient chase, he would
catch a sparrow or a small wild dog or perhaps a rabbit. These he would eat raw for he had never
discovered that food tasted better when it was cooked.
During the hours of day, this primitive human being prowled about looking for things to eat.
When night descended upon the earth, he hid his wife and his children in a hollow tree or behind
some heavy boulders, for he was surrounded on all sides by ferocious animals and when it was dark
these animals began to prowl about, looking for something to eat for their mates and their own young,
and they liked the taste of human beings. It was a world where you must either eat or be eaten, and
life was very unhappy because it was full of fear and misery.
In summer, man was exposed to the scorching rays of the sun, and during the winter his children
would freeze to death in his arms. When such a creature hurt itself, (and hunting animals are forever
breaking their bones or spraining their ankles) he had no one to take care of him and he must die a
horrible death.
Like many of the animals who fill the Zoo with their strange noises, early man liked to jabber. That
is to say, he endlessly repeated the same unintelligible gibberish because it pleased him to hear the
sound of his voice. In due time he learned that he could use this guttural noise to warn his fellow
beings whenever danger threatened and he gave certain little shrieks which came to mean "there is a
tiger!" or "here come five elephants." Then the others grunted something back at him and their growl
meant, "I see them," or "let us run away and hide." And this was probably the origin of all language.
But, as I have said before, of these beginnings we know so very little. Early man had no tools and
he built himself no houses. He lived and died and left no trace of his existence except a few collarbones and a few pieces of his skull. These tell us that many thousands of years ago the world was
inhabited by certain mammals who were quite different from all the other animals—who had probably
developed from another unknown ape-like animal which had learned to walk on its hind-legs and use
its fore-paws as hands—and who were most probably connected with the creatures who happen to be
our own immediate ancestors.
It is little enough we know and the rest is darkness.
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THE STORY OF CAPTAIN NEMO
by Dave Eggers
In this modem reimagining of Jules Verne's classic, Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the Sea,
Dave Eggers tells the story through the eyes of fourteen-year-old Consuelo, as famous oceanographer
Pierre Arronax sets sail from New York. His aim: to hunt down a mysterious sea monster that has been
terrorising the oceans, wrecking ship after ship and causing countless deaths.
But they discover an even stranger truth: the 'sea monster' is in fact a submarine, captained by
Nemo, who is living in self-imposed exile in international waters. Consuelo and Arronax join Nemo on
the submarine, and so begin their exciting adventures...
Pierre Arronax – Consuealo’s uncle
Captain Farragut – captain of Abraham Lincoln ship
Ned Land – a world-class killer of whales
CHAPTER 4
Thirty feet down, and then I was in the Atlantic. It was cold, the waves were roiling and, being from
Nebraska, I’m not the best swimmer in the world. All I could hear was the engine of the Abe Lincoln,
which was steaming out of range—though it no doubt wanted to stay, to rescue whomever was
overboard, it had no choice but to steam on, rudderless.
I treaded water, looking for any scrap of wood to grab onto. But there was nothing, and I couldn’t
see more than a few feet in front of me anyway. There were sharks in these waters, I knew, and I
expected one of my legs to be ripped off at any moment in the jaws of a great white.
I didn’t expect to live long.
Then I heard a voice.
“Consuelo! Consuelo!”
It was my Uncle Pierre.
“Where are you?” I called out.
“Over here. Follow my voice.”
He continued to call out, and I swam towards the sound. It was so dark that I bumped into him
before I saw him.
“Thank God you’re alive and OK,” he said. “Your parents would have killed me.”
I’ve been happy to see Uncle Pierre many times in my life, but I was never as happy to see him
as I was that night. Without him I would have drowned for sure.
“You’d better take off your clothes,” he said.
See, I didn’t know that. I didn’t know that if you’re fully clothed, and trying to survive in the midAtlantic at night, you should take off your clothes. I did, and instantly I was fifty pounds lighter.
Uncle Pierre was holding onto a life preserver that had fallen from the ship when it was upended
by the monster, and we took turns holding onto it for an hour or so. All the while I was still terrified
that at any moment we’d become a meal for a shark or killer whale. Just then we heard another voice,
the voice that would save both our lives.
“Anyone out there ?”
It was Ned Land.
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Again we used our voices to find each other. We swam towards Ned, and soon found him. Or his
silhouette at least. It was not floating in the water, as we were. Instead, Ned seemed to be sitting atop
a kind of rock.
“What is that?” I asked.
He was matter-of-fact. “This is the beast.”
Uncle Pierre and I were flabbergasted. We assumed that the monster and Abe Lincoln were many
miles away by then, continuing their battle. Instead, the beast was still here, and standing stock-still?
“I know this is it,” Ned said. “I never forget the hide of a sea monster. This is the thing I harpooned.
This is the thing that attacked us. Get aboard.”
We abandoned our life preserver and climbed on. The thing was hard as stone, and rose about
three feet from the water’s surface. We straddled it as you would the back of a horse. It was evident
that this was just the things back, and we were aboard its spine. Normally I would have been terrified
to be on top of a creature that had killed so many, but I was so exhausted and happy to be out of the
water that I felt strangely grateful.
“Wait,” I said, finally noticing the surface. “This isn’t an animal. It’s not organic. This is metal.”
“Yes. I noticed that,” Ned said, as if I’d finally spotted something fairly obvious.
Uncle Pierre had been inspecting it, too. “It’s some kind of submarine.”
Ned and Uncle Pierre put their deductions together. It was apparently a man-made vessel that
had been doing all the damage around the globe. The implications were hard to comprehend, but they
made a bit more sense. After all, persecution was a human speciality. What animal would have hunted
ship after ship, as if by design? Now that we knew it was a human endeavour it seemed to add up.
“I hate to interrupt you two,” I said, “but what happens if this thing goes under?”
“Good point,” Ned said, and began pounding on the exterior of the machine. It made about as
much noise as hitting the side of a skyscraper with a rubber chicken. But we had no choice but to try.
For the next two hours, all three of us walked up and down the length of the submarine, stomping,
pounding and screaming.
“Wait. What happens if they let us in?” I asked. “What do you mean?” Uncle Pierre said.
“I mean, aren’t they the ones who have sunk half a dozen ships and tried to sink ours last night?
What makes you think they won’t just kill us?”
Ned had an answer. “If we spend any more time in the Atlantic, we’re dead anyway. Look!”
In the distance I could make out low, triangular shapes rising from the surface of the sea. “Are
those sharks?” I asked.
“They’re not pandas,” Ned replied.
So we went back to pounding. The sharks grew closer, and began circling. There were at least four
of them, and they seemed to be assessing their plan of attack. I imagined them underwater, choosing
which of them got which one of us. They were divvying us up, licking their shark chops.
And just when they seemed to have decided who would eat whom and how, there was a hissing
sound at the aft end of the submarine. A portal opened and, quick as a swarm of bees leaving their
hive, eight men, all of them in black, armed with bizarre weapons, had surrounded us, shoved us
through the portal, struck the backs of our heads and knocked us out.
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CHAPTER 5
When I woke up, I was in a dark space. I couldn’t see a thing—there was no light anywhere, which
wasn’t surprising, I guess, given we were in a submarine. But after a few minutes a network of faint
lights appeared throughout the room. It was as if the space were outlined in light—lights along the
walls, the ceiling, defining the contours of the room. And it was a strange light, too—something like
electricity, but then more fluid than that, more liquid, the colour of honey.
I could see that Uncle Pierre was in the room, and Ned Land. They awoke slowly, Ned holding his
head.
“You OK?” I asked.
“My head’s killing me. And I’m gonna kill the guys who did this.”
“Calm down, Ned,” Uncle Pierre said. “You can’t kill everyone on this submarine. We’ll have to stay
calm and find out where we are and who these men are.”
Just then, two men entered the cabin. They were wearing suits resembling scuba gear, but the
material seemed to be organic—shiny, smooth and very thin. The material covered every part of the
men’s bodies, even their hair and most of their faces. All that was visible was their eyes. They
resembled sinister, human-sized seals.
They said something to us, but it was in no language I knew.
“Excuse me?” I said.
They spoke again, but their words made no sense.
We spoke to them in every language we knew between us—English, French, Spanish, Mandarin,
Italian, Portuguese, even Icelandic—but they just stood there, looking baffled. And then they left.
A few minutes later another two men, also wearing the sealskin suits, walked in. One had three
sets of clothes for us. The other brought in trays of food—fish and seaweed and some things I’d never
seen. We were so hungry that we shovelled it into our mouths without asking. All I have to say is, it was
good. But at that point I would have eaten anything.
As we were eating, another man entered. He was dressed like the others, but his face was
uncovered. He had a thick black beard, dark eyes and a high forehead. He seemed to be about sixty
years old, but he was fit and healthy—he certainly seemed a lot healthier than we were.
He stood there for a while, and we said nothing. We assumed that he, like the other crew members,
spoke no known human languages. But when he spoke, his words were English and his accent English,
too.
“How is the food?” he asked.
I was so startled to hear my language that I almost choked.
“Who are you?” Uncle Pierre asked. “Where are we?”
“And why are you keeping us here?” Ned demanded.
“I will answer the first question first,” the bearded man said. “You can call me Captain Nemo.
You are aboard the Nautilus, a sea vessel of my own invention.”
“What do you intend to do with us?”
“I intend to keep you here,” Nemo replied.
“I demand you let us go,” Pierre said.
At that, this Captain Nemo actually laughed—a big, mirthless laugh.
Ned’s face was getting redder by the second. I knew he was about to say something rash, and he
did.
“You better let us out, you bastard.”
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“I will do no such thing,” Nemo said. “You tried to attack my ship.”
“You’ve killed dozens of people, and I’ll kill you!” Ned roared, and leapt at Nemo. Ned was a huge
man, and extremely strong, but Nemo subdued him with ease. He stepped aside, pushed Ned into the
wall behind him and quickly had Ned’s arms in a kind of lock I’d never seen before. Hearing the
commotion, two crew members came into the cabin and took Ned away, leaving us alone with Nemo.
I decided to allow Uncle Pierre to handle the situation. I knew that in his adventures, he had been
hijacked many times by pirates and had always managed a way to escape or negotiate his release. I
was anxious to see how he dealt with this strange Captain Nemo. “Sir, do you intend to hold us
indefinitely?” he asked.
“Good question, and politely phrased,” Nemo said. “Thank you. The answer is yes. I intend to keep
you here as long as you behave and observe the rules of the Nautilus?
“But, sir,” Pierre objected. “Surely you can’t keep us here for ever. We’re not your prisoners. We
have been sent by an international delegation to seek out the cause of so many sunken ships. We have
been at sea for almost a month, looking. Now we find you, and it seems this ship might be capable of
the attacks. I hope you can agree that we had a right to investigate the attacks.”
“All of that seems quite fair. But you did try to sink my ship, and under the rules of war you are my
enemies, and I can keep you until the war is over.”
“War?” Pierre said. “What war?”
“Why, the war between man and the ocean!” Nemo said. “Don’t you see? I am the protector
of the seas! You, as a scientist, Professor Arronax, should know what I’m doing and why.”
Uncle Pierre was incredulous. “You know who I am?”
“Of course I do,” Nemo said. “I am an educated man, and I have read all of your books. Your study
of the mating habits of the manta ray was particularly astute. I could quibble over some of the details
in your texts, but why bother? Your work is brilliant, and I’m very glad that you’re here. Having another
man of distinction aboard gives me great pleasure. Would you like to see my library?”
Uncle Pierre, I could tell, was faced with a quandary. He was speaking to a man who might very
well have murdered dozens of innocent men and women, and yet he was intrigued by the man’s
intellect, seduced by his flattery.
I decided to make the decision for him. I figured we needed to see as much of the ship as possible
if we were to begin planning our escape.
“I would like to see the library,” I said.
“Splendid,” said Nemo, and led us out of the cabin and down the corridor. It was the first we’d
seen of the vessel outside of our tiny dark cabin. And immediately it was apparent that this ship, or
submarine, or whatever it was, had been designed and built by an otherworldly kind of brain. The
hallways were much higher than those of a standard submarine, and the details and fixtures were
ornate, inspired by organic complexity and symmetry, and altogether more beautiful and elaborate
than they had a right to be. It looked like a nineteenth-century hotel, but was modernized, too, with
machinery and electronics far more advanced than even a nuclear submarine.
When we entered the library, Uncle Pierre and I gasped at the same time. It was a library to rival
the greatest in the world. There must have been 10,000 books there—along with myriad rare artefacts,
and beautifully restored skeletons of dozens of ocean creatures. There were maps, precision
instruments, shells and too many other fascinating objects and tools to count. In the corner, a beautiful
organ stood, covered in gold and silver. The room was part scientific laboratory, part repository of
knowledge. I could have stayed there for a year.
“Here’s your book,” Nemo said, pulling off the shelf Uncle Pierre’s study of manta-ray reproduction.
“Would you sign it for me?”
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Pierre was close to blushing, flattered to have his intellect complimented by a man of even greater
intellect. He signed the book for Nemo, and handed it back to him. And when he did, Uncle Pierre’s
face seemed to move from pride to shame. He was sucking up to a murderer!
But then maybe he wasn’t a murderer. We had no definitive proof. After all, we had attacked his
ship, and had been thrown into the Atlantic. He hadn’t sunk the Abe Lincoln, and had in fact saved our
lives. Maybe we had him all wrong?
“Nemo,” Pierre said. “I have to ask you who you are and what you’re doing in the ocean. I mean,
this ship is astounding. This library is the finest of its kind I’ve ever seen. How did you do this? What
are your goals ? And, most of all, I must know if you’re behind the sinking of so many ships and the
loss of so many lives.”
“My dear Pierre,” Nemo said, striding towards him. “I know we’ll be great friends. Your mind is a
jewel, and we will have much to discuss. But for now you need rest. Let’s talk of larger things in the
morning.”
And with that, two crew members entered the library and escorted us out. We were given new
quarters—a comfortable room with two beds, fresh linen and every other accommodation we could
want. When we had situated ourselves, the crew members left the room and locked us inside.
CHAPTER 6
The next morning, there was a card slipped under our door.
It said: “Captain Nemo requests the pleasure of your company on a trip of underwater exploration
and discovery.” It was engraved, as intricate as a wedding invitation.
“Very strange,” Pierre said.
But, like every other thing that had happened or been offered since we’d found the Nautilus, we
didn’t have a lot of choice in the matter. We hadn’t seen Ned Land since he had been hauled away,
and could only hope he was being treated as well as we were. After we had eaten another delicious
meal in our room, crew members escorted us to a strange compartment. A large porthole revealed that
we were underwater, as a trio of huge pink jellyfish leapt by the windows. Along the wall of the
compartment there were a number of the sorts of sealskin suits that they were wearing. On the floor,
two sets of fins. Like the sealskin suits, they resembled more perfect and organic versions of scuba
fins.
“Ah, there you are!” Nemo said. He’d appeared behind us. “Pick a suit, and my crew here will make
sure they are fitted properly.”
I’d been scuba-diving a few times, and I thought I knew the basics of breathing underwater. But
the suits that Nemo gave us bore no resemblance to anything I’d seen before. Like the crew’s, they
were made of what appeared to be all-biological material. They seemed to be sealskin, woven with
strong thread of seaweed. We put our suits on and, I have to say, they were incredibly strange, as if I
were wearing a smoother, stronger skin on top of my own. On our heads the crew members placed odd
kinds of helmets—like standard scuba masks but far lighter and better-fitting. After we put on our fins,
Nemo seemed satisfied.
“I will meet you in the sea,” he said.
“Wait!” I cried. “How do we breathe?” “Through the tube attached to the suit. How else?” he said.
I saw that there was a tube, as small as a zipper, attached to the chest of the suit.
“But where’s the air tank?” I asked.
“You don’t need one,” Nemo replied.
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And with that he pushed a button, opening a door to another, smaller compartment next to ours.
He stepped in and the door closed behind him. Seconds later we saw him swim by the porthole. This
space we were in was apparently a chamber that could be kept airtight, and the compartment next to
it the gateway to the ocean. I was scared to be so far underwater—we couldn’t see how far—and the
enormous jellyfish didn’t seem friendly—but I knew that Uncle Pierre wanted to follow Nemo, and I
had no choice but to go along too.
We were led into the second chamber, and seconds later the steel door closed again and the door
to the sea opened. I put the tube in my mouth, we pushed off from the Nautilus and were immediately
swimming freely and breathing easily in the deepest reaches of the Atlantic. And though I panicked
for a few seconds, thinking Nemo might have tricked us, soon I discovered that breathing through
Nemo’s suits was exactly like breathing actual air. It was a bit swampier, but otherwise it felt completely
normal. Nemo was, I surmised, one of the greatest scientists the world had ever known. What was he
doing hiding underwater? Why was he apart from the people of the world? I wondered. If only they
could benefit from his discoveries!
He swam ahead of us, faster than I’d ever seen a man move. I now saw that his suit was outfitted
with not two fins but one. His legs were inside a single tail, like a mermaid’s, and he’d become so
adept at using it that he moved as fast as a shark or dolphin. In fact, just then a pair of dolphins swam
by, and Nemo, as if wanting to show off, swam off with them, matching their speed with ease. The
dolphins seemed to like the challenge and quickly turned around, seeing if Nemo could turn as quickly
as they could. And he proved he could. They passed over my head at a startling speed—on land it would
have been forty miles per hour. Soon the dolphins disappeared and Nemo returned to us, expecting
us to be impressed. We were.
He nodded for us to follow. We swam in the direction of the Nautilus, where three crew members
waited, carrying what appeared to be a number of large harpoon-like weapons. Nemo took one from
them, about the same size and shape as a shoulder-mounted grenade launcher. He gestured that we,
too, should take weapons and, reluctantly, we did. Then he pointed downwards, to what looked like a
vast and dense underwater jungle.
At that point, I have to admit I was freaked out. I wanted to believe that Nemo knew what he was
doing and wouldn’t lead us purposefully into a deadly situation; but then again, I continued to harbour
the suspicion that he was waiting for just the right time to kill us or watch us be killed. Maybe there
was some deadly squid amid this seaweed? Maybe we’d soon be swallowed by a giant clam? I would
put nothing past him.
When we reached the forest, the seaweed was as high as redwoods. The stalks were a hundred
feet high, the fronds twenty feet long. I’d never seen seaweed longer than ten feet, and if regular
seaweed was home to tiny fishes, what did this mean? What kind of fish would make its home in such
an enormous forest? I tried to stay as close to Nemo as possible. I worried that at any moment a
mouth would pop out from the fronds and swallow me in two gulps.
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VERTIMŲ IR ILIUSTRACIJŲ PROJEKTAS TAVO ŽVILGSNIS 2021
1. Švietimo įstaigos pavadinimas
2. Moksleivio (-ės) vardas, pavardė
(spausdintinėmis raidėmis)
3. Mokytojo (darbo vadovo) vardas, pavardė
4. Verčiamo/iliustruojamo teksto pavadinimas
(lietuvių kalba)
5. Užsienio kalba, iš kurios verčiama/iliustruojama
6. Moksleivio klasė/kursas
7. Moksleivio amžius
8. Tai Jūsų pirmoji ar antroji užsienio kalba?
(pildo tik vertėjai)
9. Užsienio kalbos mokymosi metai
(pildo tik vertėjai)

